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Disasters can be stressful and scary, especially when you are faced with
potentially dangerous or life changing situations.



As adults, you may have experience with similar issues or have the ability
to make decisions for you family. Both can help you feel more in control of
your situation.



Children on the other hand, rely on you.
When situations are different than what
they are accustomed to, they may have
difficulty coping.



How can we help children be better
prepared to deal with these issues?



Some children may never show distress. Others may not give evidence of
being upset for several weeks or even months after an emergency.



Other children may not show a change in behavior, but may still need
your help.



Children who experience an initial traumatic event before they are 11
years old are 3 times more likely to develop psychological symptoms than
those who experience their first trauma later.



Children are able to cope better with a traumatic event if parents and other
adults support and help them with their experiences.



Help should start as soon as possible after the event.

Source: www.doh.wa.gov

Children exhibit the following behaviors after a disaster:


Be upset over the loss of a favorite toy or possession that is important to
them.



Change from being quiet, obedient and caring to loud, noisy and
aggressive, or change from being outgoing to shy and afraid.



Develop night-time fears (nightmares,
fear of the dark or sleeping alone).



Be afraid the event will reoccur.



Become easily upset.

Children exhibit the following behaviors after a disaster (Continued):


Lose trust in adults. (After all, their adults were not able to control the
disaster.)



Revert to younger behavior (bed-wetting, thumb-sucking).



Want to stay close to parents. Refuse to go to school or daycare.



Feel they caused the disaster because of something
they said or did.



Become afraid of wind, rain or sudden loud noises.



Have symptoms of illness, such as headaches, vomiting

or fever.


Worry about where they and their family will live.

•

Coping with disasters does not come naturally. It comes through
understanding, experience, training and practice.

•

When children are faced with situations they know nothing about, they
can become afraid because they have no knowledge of how to control it.

•

Children that have been part of the planning process and have discussed
and practiced what to do during similar situations are far more able to
deal with them in a positive manner.

•

In what ways can we help our children
deal with and prepare for potentially
scary situations?

•

Teach Children:
• Stranger Danger
• Help children memorize their full name, parents’ full name, home
address and phone number.
• Look both ways when crossing a street
• Wear a helmet
• Tell parents where you are going and
when you’ll be back
• Buddy System

• Stop, Drop and Roll.

•

Child-proof your house.

•

Identify people and homes in your neighborhood as designated “safe
places” for your children.

•

Scan, copy or take a picture of the bottoms of kids shoes when you buy
new ones.

•

Create an Identification kit for each child.
•

Pictures, finger prints, voice recording, DNA, Bite Impressions (Toothprints)

•

Take mental note of what clothing your
children are wearing each day.

•

Know children’s friends names and how to
contact them



Home fires are the most common emergency.



Make sure you have functional smoke alarms in your home, in the correct
areas and with fresh batteries.


Teach kids the sound and what to do if they hear it



Setup a home fire escape plan and do a practice drill.



Consider fire escape ladders for bedrooms above the first floor.



Place fire extinguishers in your

kitchen, garage, laundry room and
other important areas in your home


Learn how to use Fire Extinguisher

…PASS Method

•

Teach children how to use the phone and how to call 911.

•

Write down and memorize important numbers in your cell phone.

•

Setup Emergency Alerts on Child’s Cell Phone

•

Register Child’s Cell Phone with local Reverse 911 Service.

•

Enter “ICE” (In Case Emergency) numbers into all of your family
members’ cell phones.

•

Select a family code word and teach your children how to use it.

•

Setup Emergency Regroup Locations.

•

Place a Whistle under child’s bed.



Plan and do a “No Utilities” night with your family.



Place a flashlight (with fresh batteries), a chemical light stick and a pair of
shoes under each person’s bed.



Light sticks – make great night lights

An evacuation can be a scary time for a child. With anything, the
more in control YOU are, the safer your child will feel.
 Being “In Control” comes through Preparation and Practice.
 Prepare an Evacuation kit for each member of your family ahead of
time so you don’t have to scramble when moments could mean the
difference between life and death.




Steps to Preparing an Evacuation Kit:



Print a copy of the
Infant/Toddler Evacuation
Idea list is available at
iwillprepare.com



If you have older children,
print the Standard Evacuation
kit Idea List.



Both are available at:

http://www.iwillprepare.com/evacuation.htm



Make a copy for each child
and write their name on top.



Highlight the items you feel
you child might need in their
kit.

Billy



Make a List of everything you want highlighted/want to put
in the kit.

Billy’s Evacuation Kit List



Collect any items you already own. Place them in a
temporary container. Cross each item off the list.
Billy’s Evacuation Kit List




The remaining items on the list are now your shopping list.
Buy them as time and resources allow.

Billy’s Evacuation Kit Shopping List



Make a list of the items to add to the kit, so you can validate
contents semi-annually.

Emergency Kit Contents for Billy



Select a suitable bag that will fit the size of the child and to
include the contents.



It’s true we can survive several days without food.
However…
 Lack of food can increase your susceptibility to the
effects of cold, pain, fear and irrational thinking.
 Children, especially with certain medical
conditions (Diabetes) should not ration
or go without food.
 Food Improves Morale.

• What kind of food should you include in your

Child’s Emergency Kit?

 Consider the dietary needs
of your family.
 Baby Food, Formula,
Alergies?

 Food they will enjoy. (Try
taste tests)
 Nonperishable
 No Refrigeration
 No Heating
 No Water Needed
 No or Little Preparation

Compact and Lightweight
Satisfy Hunger
Supply Energy
Contributes to good
nutrition
 Improves Morale





Make up a 4x6 card for each family member similar
to the example below. Place a copy of each family
Member’s card in every kit. I laminate them and put
them on a ring.


If someone goes
missing, you’ll
have all you need
to give to
authorities.


 Buy

one size too large. When they
grow into them, remove them from
the kit and buy one size too large
again.

 This

way, clothes are not going unused.

 Clothes

will never be too small in
your kit when you truly need them.

Consider getting the same
color clothes for all your
children.


Often times, when a child
gets lost, the parent can’t
remember what color
clothes their child was
wearing.


 Don’t

underestimate the importance of security or
comfort items.

 During

a disaster, you want to maintain as much
semblance to normal as you can.

 Consider:

 Games, Books, Hard Candy
Small toys, paper and pens
 favorite security items
(Blankets, Teddy Bear, Etc.)
 Earplugs – Especially helpful
in shelters where noise levels
make it hard to sleep.
 Children’s Medication

•
•
•
•

•
•

Schools are not immune to violence as we see regularly in the media.
The primary defense of our schools in an emergency is to perform a
lockdown.
Lockdowns may last for hours.
Some schools have classroom emergency supplies, but few have anything
of substance.
Consider providing your children a few supplies they can keep in their
backpack so they are available if needed.
Encourage teachers to have lockdown kits and Sanitation kits

•

Teach older children how and when to Shut-off utilities.

•

Conduct a Home Hazard Hunt.

•

Are windows that serve as a secondary means of escape free

of blockage and readily opened from the inside?
•

Make sure all family members know how to operate your
garage door when the power is out.

•
•

Hold a family meeting to kick-off your preparedness efforts.
Develop an Emergency Response Plan.
•

•

Involve Children in the planning (make it Fun, Utilities night, FHE)
•

•

•

•

•
•

(Need help? Go to www.iwillprepare.com/evacuation_files/Evacuation_Plan.htm).
Gives them a sense of control, which will help during the actual event.

Plans involving children should help educate, keep busy, feel needed and
distract.
Designate someone to help with children, pets and family members with
special needs.
If all parents work, arrange for someone to pick up kids if you are not able
to return home during a disaster.
Involve your Child Caretaker in the planning process.
Do a practice drill to test your plan.

Protecting your children also includes protecting them from harm
in cyberspace.
 Many of your children have cellphones or smart phones with data
plans.
 Set rules and expectations early by signing a Family Data Contract.


1.

2.

3.

4.

I understand that as a minor, I am still on my parent/guardian's
telephone service provider contract, and as such have an
obligation to meet my parent/guardian's expectations of behavior
regarding the use of my cellular phone and/or data plan.
I will be responsible for the monthly payment of my data plan for
the duration of the service provider contract to the extent that my
parent/guardian expects me to be.
I will uphold our family values and represent my family with
dignity while using my cell phone for communications and
Internet use.
I will not display any personal information on my social media
profiles and/or communications, including full names, dates of
birth, locations of home or school, etc.

5.

I will not transmit (send or receive) any media (texts, pictures or

videos) that violates our family values or any state laws.
6.

lf I receive any media that violates our family values or any state
laws, I will report it immediately to one of the adult signers of this

contract.
7.

I will agree to the installation any use of any parental control
software applications should my parent/guardian decide to use

such.
8.

I will not permit younger siblings or children to use the Internet
without specific permission from my parent/guardian.

9.

I will not meet anyone in person that I only know from Internet
contact without specific permission from my parent/guardian.

I will not use my cell phone to engage in any harassing,
threatening or otherwise illegal behavior. I understand that
ignorance of the law is not an excuse.
11. I will disclose all user names and passwords for all accounts
accessible by my cell phone to only my parent/guardian and to no
one else.
12. I understand that violation of any of the terms of this contract may
result in the loss of my cell phone and data plan privileges until
my parents/guardians restore such privileges, but that I will
continue to be responsible for payment of my data plan as
determined above (see #2).
10.

Adult Parent/Guardian Signature
Minor’s Signature

• What if you don’t make it through the disaster but your
children do?
• Plan ways to take care of your children even when you no
longer can.
• Prepare Family Will or Trust
• Make Final Arrangements for
you and your spouse
• Clearly outline your wishes.
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